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WITHIN THESE H'ALLOWED WALLS 
there now reside some three hundred students. They have 
come from all parts of the state to this place of high learning. 
What to do with this mass of humanity? Whatever the ideal 
situation may be the powers-that-be have deigned is necessary 
to pface most of us into a dormitory. Innocuous they appear 
at first these squat brick-red buildings rising barrack-like 
out of th~ surrounding earth. It's not until you pass trembling 
through the sacred portals that you actually realise that these 
pl~ces are in fact a seething mass of people, their l·oves and 
hates and fears. The sudden realisation- crashes into you -
this is my home. The sinking feeling continues as you con
tinue to walk into the monastic cell that is to be your resting 
and working place for the duration. Here you will see the 
desk that will be sat upon, · spat upon and occasionally dusted, 
and the four cement walls that will contain you and your: 
emotions for the next two years. Very quickly one comes to 
realise that a dormitory is not merely bricks and motar but 
people and the only realistic ' thing to write about in a dor
mitory are the people in it. 

One of the first things that strikes one about the dormit
ory situation is the speed with which people form cliques 
and the way i; which these cliques form the basis of dorm. life. 
Broadly they can be classified as follows: 

1. The Stirrers - the most often and clearly heard of 
· the cliques Qualifications for entry are r.5'latively simple: a 

loud voice, big feet and a~evilish cunning backed by speed 
and brute strength. Favourite pastime: giving cold baths on 
birthdays. 

. 7. The intellectuals - usually fo be found going back 
and forth from the library with great piles of bOoks. 

Favourite pastime: pressing :flowers. 
8. The half-yearly drop-outs - are llSUally to be found 

at the pub any weeek night. This group is usually to be con
sidered a sub~set of the stirrers. Are usmilly to be found 
doing all-night stands during the exams. 

Favourite pastime: sleeping in lecturesJ stirring lecturers. 
This is a rough breakdown of· the society you have 

entered. Experience has shown that it is a very good idea 
to fall into one of the groups mentioned above or you will 
most certainly enter the last and very minor group in 
College. · · 

9. The socially ostrasized - are us!lally. to be found 
sitting in rooms alone when everyone else is out; some mem
bers of this group have been found taking mud-baths late at 
night Qualifications for entry: be diiferent, be yo~elf. 

Favourite pastime: getting crucified. 

- Ian Painter 

2. The automata - directly opposed to the stirrers. 7 

Little is known about this breed as they keep to themselves 
and are rarely seen except when dashing forth from the shower 
or to the loo. Are quiet, go to bed early, and are easy to 
tame. 

Favourite pastime: seems to be working without think
inl about the outside world. 

,,, 3. The dronks - membership of this group begins 
small but increases as the year goes on. Basic qualification is 
the ability to consu~e large amounts of alcohol. Special 
quaF~cation is the ability to get to bed without being caught. 
Some members of this group have been seen with hockey sticks 
in the early hours of the morning. 

4. The evangelists - more commonly known as bible
thumpers· this group specialises in gotng to church at least 
three times a week and are often seen streaking through the 
winter fog to bible classes before brekky. 

Fa~ourite pastime: saving souls. 
5. The dorm. walkers - a curiou~ species that are 

usually to be found stalking the corridor in the early liours 
of the morning. Members are usually short of stature, light of 
tan and strong of calf muscle. Qualifications seem to be the 
ability to go for long periods Without sleep. 

6. The card sharps - are to be fuund any week night 
in ~ common room. Qualifications for entry is the ability 
JO play 500 (it helps if you can cheat without getting .caught). 

Favourite pastime: getting caught by wardens. ''TREPASSING! What makes you think I'm an Aggie." 
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EDITORIAL 
After waiting many weeks and cultivating many 

ulcers and losing much sleep, Talkabout finally comes off 
the presses to be used, abused, used as wrapping paper or 
maybe even read by the people who own it:- the students. 

If you're wondering why the paper is so small, (our 
regular size is 12 pages), its because the students couldn't 
give a continental about its production, being only too 
willing to see the paper produced, but doing nothing to aid 
its production. 

When students are approached to write, the first 
reaction is to state "Oh, but I can't write", which is utter 
rot because no-one can objectively !7iticize his own work. 
Anyway. its our job to criticize and edit, its YOUR job 
to WRITE. 

If you d~n't think you can write anything along the 
regular lines of articles or literary works in this issue, may 
I propose this suggestion. Talkabout wiD pay $2 for the 
best limerick.. received before April 25th. Subject can be 
any topic whatsoever. For examples in the rhyming pattern 
and meke of the limerick consider these examples. 

There was a young lady from Thrace 
Whose corset would no longer lace. 

, - 'Her mother said "Nellie, 
There's more in your belly 
Than ever went in through your face!" 

or 
There was an old diner named Pew 
Who found a dead fly in his stew 
Said the wRiter ''Don't shout, 
And wave it about, 
Or the rest will be wandnsr one too!" 
Remember the incentive TWO WHOLE DOLLARS 

for the best limerick. 
If this topic doesn't interest you in the least what abouc . 

writing_ your thoughts on subjects such as Dems, Censor
ship (an answer to "Hallelujah! Bless The Lord") or any 
controversial topic. As a starter the next issue will have two 
major ~cles on abortion one pro and the other con, so 
it vou have anv thoughts on this subject. wrlte them down 
and submit them to one of the editorial staff. For that 
matter, ANY thoughts on ANY subject will be welcomed. 

-;- Geoff Moroney. 

PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE 
1st ISSUE - 1969 

Its is a joy to master the intricate dismantling and re- ' 
assembling of a complicated mechanism such as a 'clock, 
a tape recorder, motor, providing one has th~ dme to 
work out what each part's function is, so that one not on
ly knows where each piece goes, but why it must go In 
that place and in that way, Similary it is a wonderful ex
perience to arrive at a neat mathematical or statistical sol· 
otion or account; to put together a work of art no matter 
what the medium; to analyse and synthetise a chemical sub
stance or a biological process or to alter a house, some 
clothing, a garden • • • But it is essential for full enjoy
ment or realisation that we have insight into what we are 

1_ dQing as well as command given by memory, a plan, the 
correct tools and adequate time and determination. 

Some of the above examples are clearly within the 
field of College studies, but there is Uttle reason why all 

f [)f them should not be caught Up .either here or elsewhere 
during the period of training. Essential is the ·realisation 
that enjoyment, prid·e . and complete achievement can 
only be ,experienced by havin~ Insight into what is hap-

' pening, what one is doing. This approach depends more 
•n mental set than oa small differences in I.Q .. 

I M. E. HALE, 
Principal. 

"TALKABOUT" 

KIRRILY 
KIRRILY, 
you're saved, it's plain 
absolved of guilt 
dissolved of blame 

Kirrily, 
The fallowed field 
The gravelled gold 
The coloured wheel 

How may times have you broken the drought, 
How many knew the thirst of your soft sucking mouth 
Haw many heard the song of your ~usty tones 
How many heard the chime of your lonely bones. 

Kirrily, 
you're growing old 
as four winds flow 
across your soul 

· Kirrily, 
tired and thin 
still living in 
your leather skin. , 

How many knew the feel of your warm silken breast 
How many knew the touch of your black lace band 
How many knew the feel of your small white waist 
How many knew the touch of every line on your face. 

Kirrily, 
you're saved I've said 
the warmth of your blood 
the heat of your bed 

,. 
Kirrily, 
Daughter of man 
Brown skin lass 
Southern land. 

-· Mike Murphy. 

An~ I left college to get riay from the bad food. 

. ·GATE,WAY B·OOKS·HOP 
. SOU_TH TOWN WALK . 

,.. · .. , Telephone 3468 · 
t ·;,._.CQL~GE 'T.EXTS~ _:_;; _ C~1LDREN'S BOOKS 

i t'; - .. . - ' .. .. : . . . ,.., 

.... _. .... --------------------------------------------~~------------~ 
9'.,. 

' 



"TALKABOUT" 

MEIN KAMPF • • • 
I think, perhaps the most tragic thing about W.W.T.C. and the 

cause of many of its failings, is its isolation. As a matter of fact the 
only real justification for its take over of the old R.A.A.F. Hospital, is 
that the students it caters for (as well as the Army, R.A.A.F. and the 
Agricultural College) play an important part in the economic prosperity 
of the liHie town. 
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RECORD REVIEW 
BAPTISM . . . a journey 

through our time. 
This superbly engilleered 

recording narrated and sang 
by Joan Baez is produced by 
Vanguard records in Australia. 
Here Baez tries to sum up the 
nature of our time in poetry, 
prose and song. She draws on 
lhe work of modern and con-

This is very good for the worthwhile theatre, which presence inhibits the express- temporary poets such as the 
residents of Wagga but impos- makes it very difficult to pur- ion of student views and has poignant Colours by Yevtush
sible for the "foreigners", par- sue an interest in these fields the right of veto concerning enko: 
ticularly teachers' college for either personal pleasure any issue before the Council. "I am conscious that these 
students, who need consider- or an academic course pro- 1n all fairness, though, to the minutes are short and that 
ably more than Wagga can vided by the College. administration and the S.R.C. the colours in my eyes wiD 
provide in the way of library It seems to me ridiculous the boys and girls were al- vanish when your face sets," 
facilities, entertainment and to have an institution of the lowed to take liquor to the the power of Whitman: 
cultural pursuits. Perhaps a nature of Teachers' College in Graduation Ball of '68 for the ''I saw battle-corpses, myri
good example of the library an area where aU the things }ir~t ~ime in many ye~s. The ·ads of them . 
nee.ds of the College is a re- necessary for its proper funct- .Pnncipal, howev~r, did not And the white skeletons of 
cent philosophy assignm.eJlt ioning are absent particularly attend the function and the Y01J9g ~en - I saw them." 
which was done during the when most of ilie students task of presenting graduation The delicacy of the Japan-
Christmas vacation "due to come from 

1 
the city where posies fell to his deputy. ese: 

the lack of books in the Col- these facilities abound. In regard to the male-female "In a gust of wind the white 
lege". C·ollege government I·s sl.Dl· - dew situation within the College 0 th A 

The social scene of Wagga ilar to most other Colleges; a somewhat unbelievable situ- n e utumn grass 
is directed as basically two the S.R.C. is convinced thai ation exists. The women's <t>r- Scatters like a broken neck-
levels; teeny-bopper and-alco- its duty is to justify edicts mitories are a "safe" distance lace." 
hol1'c. The former is catered to from the administration rather Atmosphere is created from the men's living area and thr h th f · b t 
by a motley "cultural happen- than to formulate and act upon oug e use 0 musiC u in an endeavour to discourage th' · t try t · 
ings", (Saturday Dance), the policies put forward by the too much fraternization males ~ IS no tr poe d 0 .music, 
later by v&rious pubs with the !"tudent body. This attitude is are prohibt'ted from enterm· g . ra er poe Y an music. 

1 · 1 d d · h h Baez captures the essence us?a unna ecor an atmos- not surp_rismg, owever, w en the "female area", except on, of our time, especially in the 
phere. . all meetmgs mu~t be attended -Friday and Saturday nights last stanza of Minister of 

On the cultural ~Ide Wagga b~ ~ rep:esentatlve of ~e ad- when thay are permitted to War from the Chinese: 
has no l;lft gallenes and no mtmstratlon, who by hts very knock on the front door and "Minister of war 

then wait outside in the pre- Truly you are not wise. 
vailing weather until their par- Why should you roll us on 
ticular wench is ready. from misery to misery, 

The sacrosanctity of the We have mothers who lack 
' women's dormitory is being food." - I.J.P. 

constantly guarded by a huge BO -
torch with an elderly gentle- ' · 0 K REVIEW 
man attached who, it is be- 1HE GRADUATE 
lieved, is paid accordillg to . by Charles Webb . 
the number of virgins left in- . Like . many books of Its 
tact after their two year stint kmd this . book suffers from 
at The Cl'Oisters. a suggestive coyer (leg plus 

Hoffman) wh1ch detracts 
Arbeit Macht Frei. from its serious exposition of 

- Philip Porter a young man lost and. con
fused in a suddenly unstable 
world. 

. NEW 

LUMEAH 
COFFEE 
LOUNGE 

AiR 
CONDITIONED 

Centreway Place I , 
1 Expresso Coffee andl 
! Light Meals 

11 you are looking for uni
versal truths in this book I 

" feel that you will' be disap
pointed for it does not pur
port to do anything more 
than study the reactions of 
Benjamin to the "outside 
world". 

Outside what? - outside 
the well-regulated, safe. aca
demic world of college where 
he finds that he has a future 
to be worried about. 

,I feel the book portrays a 
more realistic situation than 
the film because one is more 
free to use imagination in 
order to fill in the charac
ter. Like the film the book 
becomes ludicrous towards 
the end in the "elopement''" 
··scene. 

So much for the Flemmgton race·s, now for the first at 
RosehUI. l;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;J! 

The book ,is published by 
Penguin, costs eighty cents 
and provides humourous and' 
thought-provoking reading. 
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Hallelujah, Bless The Lord ..... 
Now the P .M.G. arises qs a bastion of decency to protect the poor 

innocent people of ,,Australia from · pornographic literature, isn't it 
wonderful to go to bed at night safe i~ the th~ught that everybody and 
his dog is doing his level. bes.t . ~o pre5erve the high (?) moral standards 
here in "God.zone". . 

"TALKABOUT" 

Feeling too much guilty 
Seeing things unspoken 
aearing-down bearful gross 

world 
Shrinking face of fool un
furled 
Putting tensing straining life 
Pruning life to bear 

- Jenny Martin 

\ · · . . . Surely his goodness and lov-
What a lot of garbage, the citizens, plaudits fpr the Com- pravity, _and J~st lettmg . us ing kindness 

"sunburnt country" would be monwealth Censor, and bl~ss read plam ordinary detailed· Shall follow me all the days 
a 1ot better off if the P .M.G. bis busy little scissors safe- .accounts of real r~pes, mur- of my life ' 
left the censoring of Noddy guarding us from fictional de- qers, ~omeo-sexual1ty and all Without cost to me 
and Christopher Robin to the =='::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::===:::::::::=: the other garbage the papers I shall dwell in his house for-
Censor and got back to feed- ;::::. can garnish with third rate ever, 
ing its patented letter-eater or 0 s'on of Spirit! 'journilism. And allow him to pay the bill. 
whatever it does between The best beloved of all things - G.M. -Phillip Porter 
strikes. · in my sight is justice; turn 

And anyway, talking about ! ~ot away therefrom if th?u . 
our illustrious Censor's De- de~e~ m~ · · . Verily 1 Squeak .. . spueak-squeak ... squeak-skueak .. . squeak, 
partment isn't it about time JUstice IS my gift to thee Silence. Grunt, grunt flip-p-p-p 
they took Noddy off the ban- ~d the ~ign of my loving- Creak, scratch, thonk . . . , 
ned list and cleaned the back kindness. Mumble, squeak, bump ... bump-bump. 
yard up first before thf/y start- "0 Friends. . Rasp, slap pound. Pound. Pound. 
ed critizing the neighbour's Abandon not the everlasting Clip clip clop clip clip 
yard? What am I talking · beauty . for a beauty that Silence. Flip, flip . .. cough mumble cough-
about? Take a quick glance at must _die, and set. not your .Clip clop,_ clunk-bink 
the Daily Mixrxr, or its "sup- affections on, this mortal ,One minute of sound in the Library at 9.35 p.m. on 7-8-68. 
er-special edition for all God · world of dust . . 
fearing John Citizens," the "0 Son of Spirit! ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ 
.Sunday Mixrxr complete with ·Noble have I created thee, yet ' 

, Dear Del in comic strip form · th~m hast · abased thyself. 
now and more bikinis and Rise then unto that for " 
bare' birds than Hugh Hefner which thou wast cre~t~d". 

·ever thought possible. Play- - Excerpts from the wntings , 
boy looks like a monthly of Baha'~:llah,. Founder of 

Anything You Want 
IF WE HAVEN'T GOT IT WE'LL GET IT 

Smith's are happy I Make us happier by 
to give you service Suggesting what you want 

THE COLL~GE SHOP church bulletin compared to the ,Baha 1 Fatth. 
the Daily Mixrxr. -~--------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

So, all you decent upright 

Blessed are the politicians who 
organise and procreate this 
life of ours. 

Blessed are the Men of God 
who keep it stable with their 
own unassaible purity, 

Blessed are the pensioners. 
sitting quietly playing chess 
under drooping trees, dem

. onstrating that it can be 
done, 

Blessed is a blind guitar player 
living on the tincupped pen
nies of men buying their 
way· to Heaven, 

Blessed is the R.S.L. who keep 
· us trom the Reds, 
And blessed is a high young 

man touching at last his 
self with STP. 

And blessed also is the young 
man who will be killed in 
Vietnam next week, and 
his wife and blue-eyed , son 
who need blessing. · 

- Ian Painter 

Me 
is an ·. 

that I ·remember · 
since I have lived 

I exist. insid~ my . illusion. 

- Carol Laverty. iUid auou.ler twng, where's . the ice? 



''TALKABQUT" Pqe Five 

The Trainee Teachers' Association 
As promised at the last T.T.A. meeting a list of Wagga . stores at 

~hich students may receive discounts on articles purchased there has 
at last been printed (see list below). 

"Regard ye not one another 
as strangers. Ye are the 
fruits · of one ·tree, and the 
leaves of one branch". 

"Blessed and happy is he that 
ariseth to promote the best 
interests of the peoples and 
kindreds of the earth." At present we are ·still ne- :------------------ --------

~tiating with a number of A F A T M A N J s v I E w "It is not for him to pride 
stores and hope that by the himself who loveth his own 
next publication of Talkabout country, but rather for him 
the "discount list" will have Once upon a time .on a Queensland beach wha loveth the whole world. 
grown considerably. · The earth is but one conn-

It goes without saying that there lived a short happy bum who never worked try, and mankind its citizens." 
it is in your own interest to more than two days running in his life. _ From the hidden words ot 
frequent these stores, not 
only to get the discount but All contacts with the out-, slipped back into that well of Baha'u'llah. 
to encourage other stores to side world were lost, when dried pulp. • .... -.,..-..,...,...,_.,_.,,.-.... -..,..~ 
giv,e us similar comidera~n. suddenly the God's intervened He had now met many W ~GGA 

I am sure . that most of in thi~ self-made U~opia and people and w_as a good "bloke" HEALTH AND 
you are aware of the ben~ sent hrm a scholarship. It was and life had Its ups and downs 
fits that accrue to a member the Education God that fav- and ins and outs and he slip- BULK FOODS 
of the T.T.A. but for those oured him so. ped no more into that well Baylis Street, Wagga 
who are not convinced I have And so it came to pass that for, he, ha.d reached a stage • . 1 For Dried. Fruits, O:lffee, 
reproduced a ditty from a B t h till t T ed J Nuts etc 1968 education Gazette, en- this small sunburned "Soak'' u e s s no sure. I mn mces, ' . 
titled "Psalm , of the Non- left his beach and moved - Sab. - - - - - -
Unionist." down the coast to kiss his 
The dues paying member is loved ones ·farewell and then 

my shepherd - I shall to proceed further south to a 
not want. place previously to him, un- The White of Nig_ht 

He provideth me with rest known. Thus he arrived. The 
days and vacations, m;tkno~ to him had played I ran from the yellow warm room 

So that I shall lie down in With his thought processes and· and walked and walked 
green pastures, ~.? b~ed on the r,rinciple of A numbed sky cooled heated eyes 

Beside the still waters. It ~Ill g~ow back . he remov- with soothing night. 
He restoreth my back-pay, ed his harr and facial growth. Let me walk, 
He guideth my welfare with- He found himself in a room soft motion. 

out cost to me, with another taller being hav-
I stray in the paths of non- ing a bed and a cupboard and 

righteousness, a time for excercise and a time 
For my money's sake. for sleep and a time for food 
Yea, though I . alibi and pay and a time for work. He mis-

no dues, sed his sun and sand and 
From generation to gener- surf and sex and surfboard but 

ation · he found a substance to him 
I fear no evil~ for he protects which was not foreign and at 
The working conditions this ~tage he did not realise 

which he provides.. that this familiar substance 
They comfort me. 
He anointeth my head with was later to become his con-

the oil of Worker's Comp- sta~t companion. 
ensation, Time rolled on and work 

Sick pay, Annual leave and was heavier and there was no 
Long Service Leave relief and the food became 

And the cup runneth over hea.vier but there was some 
with Ingratitude. relief, a form of illness fore-

Surely - his goodness and merly unknown to him. Time 
loving kindness 

Shall follow me all the days rolled on and he lost contact 
of my life with the world outside but 

Without cost to me. people said "keep in contact 
I shall dwell in his house with us" but he did not know 

forever, how and his thoughts were 
And allow him to pay the stimulated but they had been 

bill. before, and so he slipped a · 

Keriin's Mobil Garage, 
Harmony House, Hunters, 
John Purnell's Sports Store, 
Pitman's TV, Turvey Tops 
Newsagent, Lawrence Sports 
Store and The Book Centre. 

- Philip Porter. 

JACK SWANN 

little more into a well of dried 
pulp, occasionally lifting him
self from it to arrive., with 
the help of his friends, at those 
preservative dances they have, 
via a laundry basket and with
out clothes. Then they all 

For Service . 

I didn't see, just felt, 
and feeling nothing - a dark soft air. 
It was smooth, like petal on cheek, 
·and I could almost brethe the violet deep 
just brushing through still night. 
A way minutes and padding steps 
passing streets. 
Sight ·before me -
A pale flower through palings. 
Blank and grey, }'{?U understand. 
White Beauty, mine. 

Plucking it off, 
to hand quick steps, 
and I was back inside. 
Deep night, with pressing studding stars, 
guard my white azalea. 
Robed and strained of hue and fibre; 
When I take to eye 
vou quiv.er and come out 
in white. 
And I am with padding steps totlight. 

- Margaret Burns 

Gissing's 
Photo Dept. 
for Everythinq in 

Photography 
on Top of the Hill in 

Fitzmaurice Street 

Modern Footwear Repairs 
sl, '"'eS Covered may be 

Collected from Mr. Smith 
TURVEY NEWSAGE.Nc·y 

I 
25 Fitzmaurice Street 

. WAGGA WAGGA 

FERNLEIGH ROAD, WAGGA - PHONE 5 1375 
Educational Aids - Statioryery - Mags - Cards for all occasions 



P~e Six 

VI VENT LES - BARBES 
• • • and the administration1s enlightened 

view of them. Throughout 168 bits and pieces of · 
whisker dared their way out of their folicles 
o11ly to be met1 after a short exhibition with 
the ever sharpl often stropped administrative 
blade which unceremoniously and quite with
out sympathy aborted the struggling creations. 

This year, which I believe School and Mro~ Judd prin
should be remembered as cipal of Wagga Wagga High 
"The Year of The Beard", School, who ~when approach
has shown the administration ed readily agreed to permit 
to be rightly more tolerant any bearded student to att-J 
towards such manisfestations end dems at their respective 
of ones God, or whatever . !!Chools. · 

''TALKABOUT" 

3 VERSE COMME 'NT 
In dark and sultry night 
The Milky Way provides the light, 
For those that be slightly tight 
When bliss reaches its exultant height, 
They're fined. 

Lovers stand there night and day, 
A forest on the Milky Way 
Never wanting the light of day, 
And when rapture .hBS its day 
They're gated. 

The Milky Way is not for hire, 
Being loaded with perils dire, 
For those that arouse the warden's ire 
Are trapped by mines and barbed win~. 

- D . .Dickinson. 

5.25 p.m. 30-9-68 - WAGGA 
given individuality; so.me- .. This attitude is to btl 
thing I believe to be inviable, commended as evidence of It 
in any society where the more liberal attitude towards 
rights of the individual are education, which, after all ex-· Th . th f th hills 
respected. The only possible ists to produce individuals, . e sun sits 0~ ~ cres! 0 . ~ 
result of such action by the rather than emasculated· L~e a golden rmg m .an Ivory Jewel box; 
appearance of more beards, automata. · Its black-velvet, cushiOned cover 
is a reciprocation of such - Philip Porter. Hangs ajar, 
respect by the student · Qovering the entir~ sky, 

A CHILD 
Merging with the hills at the other side. 
Only where the lid sits open 

There are two other areas 
of ad~inistration that affect 
the be~rded student worthy 
of sincere congratulations 
and thanks for their toler-

t . . Does the ring radiate its richness -

Chil
!Jnd It~ frrst day of. life th~ Its light surging like a torredo in war-torn waters 

. cn~d, by the ftrst year Exploring on man's cut glass· 
of hfe 1t was hungry; for- . 

ance and understanding of 
the BEARD, namely Mr. 
Gregory principal of the 
Turvey Park Demonstration 

gotten is the meanin of a- And the diamonds of nature 
full stomach. g Which stand like angels in the darkness of Good Friday. 

• 

---
CARE:W'S 

SHOES 

In the fourth year of life 
the child died, never knowing 
why, ignorant of the great

' er problems of politics and 
war that made him die. 

J A marionette with a dis .. 
tended stomach thrown up on 
the gart age heap of life, his 
mother now dead, thrown to 
the "use of life and free-

l ~om. He~ ha4 pa:wed the filth 
Latest in aU Fashion m the rubbtsh m search of 

I ' food, unsuccessfully. The 
~nd Casual Footwear 1 masters of War looked bland. 

"He's only a Bt"afran'" 

PTY. LTD. 

for the Whole Family · · 

A Size and Style for 
Every Foot 

, I 
Lay Bys Accepted 1 

158 Baylis Street 1 

WAGGAWAGGA 

Ph91.1e 2355 

--------

·---------THE BOOK CENTRE 

153 BAYLIS STREET 

For all text books, stationery 

and general books, project~ 

materials, christian literature. ' 

~·~~~~---

Buy EveFything you D·esire 
on Credit at D.J.'s 

lt1s the simple, no fuss1 no bother way to 
shop--- on Instant Credit at D.J/s. Simpl~ 
call to D.J/s. Credit Office and ask to ' 
open a No Deposit Budget Account which 

· giVe' yOU fiYe .,.Oftths tO pay and $80 1 , 

lnsta·n~ Cr~dit. 

- R. C. Brookman· 

I am the Way and the Light ? 
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VALE WAGGA WAGGA TEACHERS COLLEGE 
In the very near future 11The Teacher's College, Wagga Wagga'' 

will cease to exist. In its stead will be 11The Riverina College of Advanced 
Education11

• 

courses could not be under
taken by an agricultural col
lege in isolation without very 
considerable duplication of 
the proposed facilities of the 
Riverina C.A.E. Based on the present Tea

cher's College facilities consi
derable development will be 
undertaken. 

The present 70 acre cam
pus will be enlarged to 100 
acres. There will be hand
some new buildings: library, 
laboratories, gymnasium, stu
dent union and lecture and 
administrative blocks. Resid
ential halls extended to ace:. 
ommodate more students, 
will be housing full-time dip
loma students of education, 
businelis administration, civil 
engineering, conservation, sci
ence• liberal arts and ·medical 
technology. 

For education. generally, 

authority and responsibility 
to develop and control the 
college and its activities. 

Through a similar organis
ation in the Riverina C.A.E. 
the council will have the 
responsib.ility of approving 
new courses and of determin
ing educational pre-requisites 
of students, duration of cour
ses, standard, and titular awa
rds of courses. It will also 
be a managerial body concer
ned with the academic, resi
dential, physical and recreat
ional developments of the 
College and its students. 

BOARDt OF ADVANCED 
EDUCATION 

and very particulary for the A central authority in Syd
in-service teacher, the new ney is proposed to coordinate 
plans for development of ter- tertiary development in both 

' tiary education in Wagga of- Universities and Colleges' or 
fer an exciting prospect: Advanced Education. Such ilS 
acceptance of the principle a Board of Advanced Edu
that rural colleges undertak- catioq, while permitting in
ing teacher education pro- dividual c.A.E.'s to de
grammes must be responsible velop with a considerable 
for pre-service and continu- degree of autonomy, would 
ing in-service education of co-ordinate State-wide devel-
the teacher · opment of advanced educat-

THE RIVERINA ion, advise on further develop-
COLLEGE OF ments in advanced education 

ADVANCED EDUCATION and prepare triennial submiss-
In late 1967 and early ' ions to the Commonwealth 

1968 the Heath Committee for funds for such projects. 
fof!Ded to investigate t!J.e ~st- STAFF OF THE1 C A E. 
ahlishment of a Rivenna I I 

C.A.E. heard many sub_miss- Lecturing staff, altiD!ough 
ions from organisations and employed by the C.A.E., will 
private indiv·iduals in Wagga remain public servants and 
and throughout . the region. ·so be able to tranfer to other 
Prominent among persons Colleges and similar institut
and local · organisations filing ions., However, all teaching 
submissions and speaking to and senior . administrative 
them before the Heath Com- positions will fairly certainly 
mittee .were the W.W.T.C. be filled by open advertise
Principal, the W.W.T.C. aca- ment and be available to 
dethic :. staff acting through qualified persons regardless 
a /COmmittee of eleven, and of whether they are inside 
the Wagga Town Committee or putside the publ'ic service. 
of twenty four members wh- The C.A.E. Council will be 
ich functioned and contained unable. to engage or termin
six teachers college lecturers. ate employment . of lecturers 

After finding evidence of without Public Service Board 
demand in the Riverina for approval. 
a C.A.E. at Wagga which COURSES AT THE C.A.E. 
shoud also supply diploma 
courses in some fields on a 
State-wide basis and have att
raction for Victorian stud
ents, the - Heath Committee 
recommended that the Coll
ege be developed on the site 
of Wagga Wagga Teachers 
College with . acquisition of 
additional adjacent land to 
make a total c~ of 100 
acres. 

CONTROL OF 
COLLEGE COUNCIL 

Two of the major findings 
of the Heath Committee for 
Wagga required that the 
Riverina C.A.E. "endeavour to 
meet a broad range uf educa
tional needs at the tertiary 
level and not only those of 
a technical nature"', and that 
the College : be conee~ed 1 

primarily with courses of a · 
professional nature leading to 
a diploma. Extension services 1 
for the community and short .. 
courses not dependent on· 

The Riverina C.A.:a. will .educational prerequistes will 
be governed by a College be a normal feature of the ; 
Council of seventeen mem- College as in any progressive 
bers which will have full ntertiary €ollege or l:Jniver&-

ity.-
Teacher education courses 

will very obviously be the 
means by which the C . .A.E. 
establishes itself rapidly in 
the beginning. But the width 
<J f diploma opportunity in 
other fields could extend 
over humanities, social 
sciences, mathematics, business 
management, conservation, 
engineering, nursing, medical 
technologies, para medical 
studies and the fine arts, as 
the College develops strength 
and diversity. 

AGRICULTURAL 
EDUCATION 

· Further, it is difficult to 
imagine an agricultural col
lege undertaking modem dip
loma studies without the as
sistance of a school of gener
al studies able to offer a wide 
range of electives in htunan
ities, social sciences, fine arts 
and mathematics~ 

It is hoped that as the Riv
erina C.A.E. develops, oppor
tunity for partnership be
tween it and the Agricultural 
College can be established to 
recover these lost opportun
ities:' 

TEACHER EDUCA110N 
The most exciting finding 

It has been a considerable of the Heath Committee for 
disappointment that the He· the teaching community is 
ath Report recommends ex,. the new emphasis placed on 
elusion of the Agricultural the C.A.E. as the means of 
College and its diploma from initiating minimum- three 
the Riverina C.A.E. on year diploma courses in 
grounds of distance Geight · teacher education and as the 
miles) from the C.A.E. site. vehicle for continued educat
It has been hoped that integ- 'ion of the practising teacher. It 
ration of laboratory, exper- is implied that before very 
imental, . animal h~~~andry long in-service primary teach
and agncultural facilities .of ers will be able to complete a 
such a modem rural ~t~~Ies diploma in education with ac
compone~t would miti~te creditation of their two-year 
e~ly diploma . and . post- training and subsequently un
diploma courses ~ agricu!tur- dertake a one or two year 
al teacher e~ucation, . agricul- post-diploma course to obtain 
tural e.xtensiO~, agricultural four or · five yeat qUalificat
economics, agricultur~l man- ions. These are matters be-
ugement and agncultural . . ;.. :. . 
technology. Such specialised J .. (Continued on Page 8) 
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Get with the Bank NOW 
that can do the most for 

you in the future. 

, . GET WITH' TilE STR£,NGTH 

I BANK COMMIINWEAlTH 
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RE.-UNION 1969 
THE EX-STUDENTS' RE-UNION THIS YEAR 
.WILL BE HELD ON SATURDAY, APRIL 26th 

CTHE LONG WEEKEND). 
PROGRAMME 

11.00 a.m. Morning tea and Annual General Meeting 
(at College). 

2.00 p.m. plus: watching the usual College sports. 
7.30 p.m. plus: DINNER-DANCE at the Kooringal 

Hotel-Motel Restaurant. · 
There may be a limited number of tickets available 

to students for the Dinner-Dance. The price will be $3.00 
per head. For further information, see Mr. Gardiner. 

EDITORIAL STAFF 
EDITOR: Geoff Moroney. 
SUB-EDITORS: Peter Miller, Marilyn Paynter, Greg 

Ryan, Gary Bender. 
BUSINESS COMMITfEE: Phil Qoin, Mike Murphy. 
PHOTOGRAPHERS: Phil Qoin, Peter King, Geoff 

Goodfellow. 
ARTISTS: Ken Little, Ken Stinson. 
SPORTS EDITOR: Jenny Robins. 
SOCIAL EDITOR: Ann Goodchild. 
S.R.C. CORRESPONDENT: Sue Brindle. 
STAFF: Tricia Edgehill, Mal Bock, Dave Dickinson, 

Greg Perry, Patricia Williams, George Parry, Phil 
Porter. 

PATRON: Mr. Arthur Trewin. 

FLOWER POWER 
Whichever one I plucked 
Nature was against me. 
I tried to do it anticlockwise 
but my result was the same. 
I used my left, ~en my right, 
Question:_ maybe I have crooked sight? 
But no, my choice was even, 
a series of two's and 
I had one-
The single petal fell to my feet 
and I viewed my destiny. 
The daisy told the truth 
and I was content; to search for a new 
cape-weed cluster. 

"TALKABOUT'! 

Vale Wagga Teachers' College 
(Continued from Page 7) 

ing investigated by .the newly-
1 formed Staff Association of 

the Wagga Wagga Teachers 
College in readiness for sub
mission to the College Coun
cil. 

THE SEMESTER AND 
SUMMER TERM SCHEME 

It is possible that the Riv
erina C.A.E. will operate on 
a two-semester year basiS, 
each semester being of 18 
weeks. A three-year full-time 
diploma course would cons
equently be thought of as 
a six-semester programme 
because the semester becomes 
the unit for examination and 
curriculum planning. 

In this scheme there would 
be in addition a summer term 
of nine weeks used nearly 
exclusively for students stud
ying on a part-time basis who 
would enter College residence 
through schemes of release 
from employment or during 
vacation. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
Satisfactory completion of 

a full secondary school edu
cation is regarded as the 
basic requirement for admiss
ion to a diploma course. In 
addition, the Heath Com
mittee recommends flexibility 
of entrance qualifications. 
It is suggested that within 
reasonable limitsi a mature 
student should be able to 
test his ability with one or 
two subjects and if success
full be accorded admission to 
the College and a diploma 
course. 

It is maintained that age, 
work experience and vocat
ional training may on occas
ions be substitutes for success 
at school. 

diploma studies of strong at
traction for practising teach
ers. For this reason, the 
Riverina C.A.E. Inter Staff 
Association formed at 
W.W.T.C. would be very 
interested to hear teachers' 
opinions and interests., 
Condensed from an article 

by A.H.Trewin B.Sc., 
B.Ed)., A.R.A.C.I., "Con
tact", Vol. 6, No. 4, De
cember1 1968. 

Thou 
shalt not 

kill or destroy 
, what is living and 

free. You can destroy me. 

- Carol Laverty. 

SOCIAL UNION 
The purpose of the So

cial Union is to provide en
tertainment for all students at 
a minimum of cost. . 

Some of the entertainments. 
include films, "J amniies" 
(dances in the Gym), dances. 
and supper dances, Barbe
cues, Car trials, Snow trips 
and Theatre varties. 

This organisation is yours,. 
to provide entertainment for 
you, so you are invited to· 
our weekly meetings, each 
Monday at 6.30 in the new 
Outlivers' Common Room. 

Ann Goodchild 
Secretary· 

SPORTS UNION 

- M. Nixon 

The possibility also exists 
that a student lacking a pre
requisite essential to success 
in a first semester subject 

The Sports Union was form- · 
ed to provide a central body to 
co-ordinate the activities of 
the sporting bodies of the 
college. It's purpose is to pro- · 
mote and control all sporting. 
activities of W.W.T.C. 

TURVEY TOPS HEALTH 
FOODS 

Do you need an after hours snack or something 
to nibble while you study? Inspect the 

possibilities at 
T.T.H.F. 

.. ' 

should undertake a bridge or 
qualification courses of pre
scribed duration. 

THE FUTURE 
The future of a Riverina 

college depends ultimately on 
student demand, and the 
teacher education programme 
~ust offer diploma and post-

.. , V,. 'tv~ 

Most of the clubs have en- · 
tered in the local competition. 

lit .is proposed that the 
Sports Union will org~ 
some · inter-collegiates during 
the year or participate in inter
collegiates organised · by other 
colleges. 

J. J. Robins, 
·Secretary-

0 JOHN ·E .. MUELLER 
II • ===· .all: Jinderstand 

We . ... . . 

-Eir_-ll_:_llt __ ~ B.Sc., .M.fi.S., ~h.C. how you feel 

I TURVEY TOPS PHARMACY · ·· · · -r&:-.·=- . e:?tP~~ssing_ our deepest -=- ==·=== fERNtEIGH RO., .WAr;GA WAGGA. I . --~~~~~~~f;;iSI 
1
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